Vancouver's Downtown Association
Providence Academy Site Redevelopment
Resolution 0618-01

1. Whereas the Providence Academy is a vital part of downtown Vancouver's heritage and an asset as a community gathering place;

2. Whereas the Providence Academy site redevelopment plan seeks to preserve the unique character of the historic Providence Academy building;

3. Whereas the Providence Academy site redevelopment plan seeks to construct a residential mixed use development on the west end of the site that is compatible but differentiated from the existing structure;

4. Whereas the site redevelopment plan will enable fiscal sustainability of the Providence Academy building;

5. Whereas the site preservation and redevelopment plan seek to enhance safety, code compliance elements of the building and site;

6. Whereas the Academy site redevelopment plan seeks to provide public benefits through community, donor, tenant and stakeholder input; now there for it be resolved

Vancouver's Downtown Association Board of Directors endorses the Providence Academy Site Redevelopment Plan and urges community, regulatory and City Council support of the project

Moved by: Linda Reed
Second: Adam Murray
Abstain: Linda Glover
Richard Burrows

Linda Glover
VDA Board President

[Signature] 6/21/18